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A very warm welcome to Indonesia Navy Club!
On behalf of my fellow directors and partners I am proud to introduce
you to Indonesia’s first international standard marina and yacht club,
offering you the most desirable mix of facilities, set within a spectacular
setting, alongside the finest of club benefits for Members to enjoy.
The journey to creating the marina and club is exciting and rewarding,
one we have embarked upon with one key mission in mind – to deliver a
marina and yacht club you will want to enjoy frequently, a place in which
you can entertain friends, family and associates and a flagship of which
Indonesia can be proud.
Your passage to membership begins with this introduction to the club
and the nautical and yachting lifestyle it can offer. It culminates with
you accepting the membership card that delivers on your particular
needs and allows the introduction of your referrals to club life and the
club community.

“Dance with the waves,
move with the sea.
Let the rhythm of the water
set your soul free.”
- CHRIST Y ANN MARTINE -

In addition to the superb facilities you will enjoy, the Indonesia Navy
Club, through our team of professionals appointed to lead the club
forward, will deliver a tremendous activity calendar for our membership,
alongside a host of benefits – delivered within the club, throughout
Indonesia, across the region and the globe.
I look forward to meeting you at the club frequently and am confident it
will become an integral part of your life. Thank you for your confidence
and support.

EXPLORE

THE WORLD
And so it begins, life explorations on a journey to the world
beyond. A brand-new lifestyle to embrace, as we set sail to inspire and to
put Indonesia on the map of the world of nautical luxury.
Whether it is an evening of unexpected entertainment, an
unforgettable meal, an intimate soiree onshore — to inspire awe and
amazement, we strive to create opportunities to satisfy your deep
curiosities, awaken new passions, and foster the spirit of adventure that
makes Club lifestyle extraordinary.
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THE
INNER CIRCLE

WORLD-CLASS
MARINA

Step into your private
sanctuary - surround
yourself with a community
of like-minded Club
Members who share the
same passion for the
nautical lifestyle.

Enjoy best in class
marina facilities
and technology
with chartered or
personal yachts.

UNPARALLELED
SERVICE
Step into a private
Club sanctuary where
recognition ensures your
every need is met with the
utmost care and attention.

BESPOKE
EXPERIENCES
Indulge in a myriad of bespoke
events including dining and
yacht experiences, private
previews and regattas, tailored
for Members’ enjoyment.

SPECIAL
MOMENTS

ECO-MARINE
EFFORTS

Create family
memories at the Club
– enjoy exciting
programmes
and workshops
including art & craft,
sailing, enrichment
classes, culture, arts,
music and dance.

Join us in our efforts
to protect our
beautiful ocean
through marine
sustainability
programmes.

GLOBAL
BENEFITS
Enjoy a vast array
of membership
benefits, including
access to the
ONE°15 global
network of
private clubs.

FAMILY
ACTIVITIES
Family entertainment at the
spacious Kids Club, fun water play
areas, classes, events, parties at
the superbly appointed Club Suites.

YACHTING
LIFESTYLE
Embrace the beauty of sun,
sea and adventure as you
embark on island escapades
with unforgettable
memories onboard.
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DREAM

THE
ADVENTURES
Where the sun meets the ocean.
Be enthralled by the stunning and panoramic views of the
sea as you escape the hustle and bustle and truly be.
That Crusoe feeling of island discovery while you feel the wind, savour
the sea on the deck and become one with nature. Whether it’s a private
sanctuary that you’re after, a journey full of adrenaline rush or simply
enjoying memorable moments with the family, this is where dreams
begin at the Club.
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INDONESIA NAVY CLUB

LEGACY
BY THE SEA
UNVEILING SOON!
Jl. Raya Pantai Mutiara Kav 1
Jakarta 14450
Indonesia
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DISCOVER

A JOURNEY
WITHOUT
BOUNDARIES
As a Club Member, your privileges extend beyond our premises. Enjoy
exclusive access to affiliate clubs – a top tier selection of the world’s
best marinas, yacht, golf and business clubs across the globe.
Know that your every need is met with genuine care. Surround yourself
with a community of like-minded individuals that shares the same
passion and aspiration for the nautical lifestyle.
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EXPERIENCE

PRIVATE
NAUTICAL
LUXURY
Providing the ultimate seafaring experiences for special occasions, be it
leisure, business or anything in between, Indonesia Navy Club manages
one of the finest fleets of luxury charter yachts comprising from classic
fishing boats to luxury superyachts. Whether it's a surprise birthday party
with friends or a business networking session with associates, we will be
able to offer you the perfect experience onboard.

FEATURES & FACILITIES
24 Hour security
Berthing for 300 yachts

Buggy service to & from the
clubhouse
WIFI Internet broadband access
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CREATE

FAMILY
MOMENTS
Life is all about experiences, and true experiences create memories. Whether it is splashing around in the
pool or having a pillow fight in the Club Suite, this is a sure way to create moments that will last a lifetime.
The Club provides that ideal experience to enjoy with those who truly matter.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
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KIDS WATER PLAYGROUND

KIDS CLUB

Splash around at the outdoor water play area with
water jets, colourful slides, water fountains, low
level sprinklers and bubblers where toddlers and
children can play freely in a safe environment.

The playful mischief, giggles and squeals coming
from kids are priceless. From ball pits to tunnels at
the different play zones, kids, toddlers and even
babies will have an amazing fun time at the indoor
playground. Exciting activities await the young ones,
including art and craft classes, storytelling, shows,
music, dance and Kids Club performances.
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TASTE OF

LAND & OCEAN
Our Club kitchen offers an appetizing array of cuisines from the Indonesian Archipelago and favourites
from all corners of the globe, featuring a fresh selection of ingredients from the waters of Indonesia and
the land beyond. Tempt your palate with indulgent gourmet dinners, paired with wines from the Club cellars,
at our restaurants, cafes and bars. We bring you a curated selection of cuisine prepared by the Club’s
executive chef, specialty chefs and the kitchen team. Dining at the Club is extravagant,
comfortable and personalized.

OUR DINING FACILITIES
ROOFTOP DINING/BAR

ALL DAY DINING

Take in the panoramic view of Jakarta Bay from our
Club’s rooftop dining and bar. That is how you’ll enjoy
a palatable meal at the edge of the sea,
accompanied by a vintage collection of whiskeys and
wines. To elevate your dining experience, join our
Chef’s Table events.

The summer mood is ever present whether there’s
just the two of you or if you’re in family mode,
gathered around sharing platters that are conducive
to the best memories. The family-friendly all-day
restaurant serves exciting modern Indonesian
cuisine and Club signature dishes.

WINE/WHISKEY LOCKERS

POOL BAR

Members are encouraged to store their wines &
whiskeys in the Club’s customized Members‘ only
wine lockers. Enjoy your vintage wines in private or
with fellow Members.

Lounge at our pool bar and savour our freshly-made
tapas, bar snacks, classic and modern cocktails and
fiery grilled items by the poolside.

PRIVATE MEMBER EVENTS
Our events team can organise splendid events and
functions, featuring a range of local and
international menus, buffets or cocktails, in the
comfort of the Club or delivered to your home.
Whether it’s a yacht event, corporate function or
poolside party, the Club provides the most unique
venues and the best expertise to curate a
memorable event for you.
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FEEL

AT HOME
Unwind in absolute comfort and privacy in our Club Suites. Take in the panoramic view of the ocean from
your private terrace. Our Club Suites set a new standard in luxury living and are designed to combine
modern elegance with the nautical splendor of magnificent superyachts. Furnished with luxurious, state of
the art amenities, feel at ease in your private sanctuary.

SUITE AMENITIES AND FEATURES
18 deluxe Club Suites

Luxury custom bed system

Bespoke member in-suite
mini bar

Premium bed and bath linens
created exclusively for Indonesia
Navy Club

Complimentary coffee and teas
Complimentary WIFI

Private terrace overlooking the
ocean

Luxury bath amenities
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FEEL

REJUVENATED
Enjoy the panoramic view of the ocean while you work out at the Club Gym. Then, take a refreshing dip in
the infinity pool while enjoying the cool ocean breeze. Complete your day with a relaxing and rejuvenating
massage at our day spa. Exceptional massages, facials and beauty & wellness treatments await you within
the private sanctuary of the Club.
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FEEL

INSPIRED
We love to celebrate special occasions at the Club! Whether an intimate affair or a party for 300 guests, we
will ensure your event is seamlessly delivered and distinctly memorable. The Club’s member relations and
event team recognises your individual needs and ensures the personal touch.
Combining ease with nautical luxury, each space has been designed with versatile configuration and state
of the art equipment. From formal board meetings to action-packed product launches and romantic
wedding celebrations, the professional team from Indonesia Navy Club will set the tone for a successful
and memorable event.

MEETING & EVENT FACILITIES
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300-seat Grand Ballroom

Complimentary WIFI

Business Centre

Meeting Rooms

Conference Room

State of the art audio visual
equipment

INDONESIANAVYCLUB.COM
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MARINA
REGATTAS

Acquire new skills whilst
enjoying the picturesque view
of the ocean with our sailing
programmes and fun races.

YACHT
CHARTER

SEA
SPORTS

Take your boat out or
simply charter one to
celebrate a special
occasion or
create memories.

Soak in the sun and sea
with an exciting line up of
jet skiing, kayaking and
canoeing workshops.

ISLAND
ESCAPES
Embark on an exciting
adventure of a lifetime to
nearby islands and enjoy
snorkeling, kayaking, diving
and swimming.

ECO-MARINE
EVENTS
BESPOKE
YACHT EVENTS
Curated onboard
cocktail events, intimate
dinners and private previews
of fashion, watch, jewelry,
whiskey or wine events.
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Protect the ocean for
future generation,
by participating in
sustainability
programmes and
workshops.
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PRESERVING

LIFE
BELOW
WATER
We are all connected to, and through, the ocean. All of us can do our part
to be the caretaker of our great seas for ourselves, our children and
children's children by changing our daily habits and participating in
conservation programmes and activities.
Let's give back to the ocean we all love!
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JOIN

OUR
GLOBAL
NETWORK
Indonesia Navy Club by ONEº15 Marina inspires the lifestyle and
aspirations of our affluent and elite members. Be the citizen of the world
and gain access to the world's most exclusive marinas, yacht, golf,
business clubs and other privileges across the globe.

SUZHOU
CHINA

NEW YORK
UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA

GUISHAN
CHINA
ZHONGSHAN
CHINA
PHUKET
THAILAND
NIRUP ISLAND
INDONESIA
JOHOR
MALAYSIA
SENTOSA
SINGAPORE

*Map not drawn to scale

JAKARTA
INDONESIA

VISIT US

AT THE CLUB LOUNGE
WWW.INDONESIANAVYCLUB.COM
or email us at:
membership@indonesianavyclub.com
CLUB LOUNGE ADDRESS:
Jl. Raya Pantai Mutiara Kav 1
Jakarta 14450
Indonesia

ONEo15 MARINA NETWORK
ONEo15 Marina Sentosa Cove, Singapore | ONEo15 Marina Puteri Harbour, Malaysia | ONEo15 Marina Suzhou,
China | ONEo15 Marina Guishan, China | ONEo15 Marina Zhongshan, China | ONEo15 Marina Makham Bay
Phuket, Thailand | ONEo15 Marina Brooklyn, USA | ONEo15 Marina Nirup Island, Indonesia |
Indonesia Navy Club managed by ONEo15 Marina
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